Gary Lee Leisure
May 14, 1974 - April 27, 2018

Gary Lee Leisure, age 43, of Bridgeville, passed away suddenly on April 27, 2018. Born in
Weirton, West Virginia, he is the son of the late Delmas Leisure and Jacqueline S. Leisure
of Bridgeville. Gary graduated from Milford High School in the class of 1993. After high
school, he attended college in Chicago, and then later attended Wilmington College. He
proudly served his country in the United States Navy and was trained in the Great Lakes.
He was stationed near Oxnard, California, where he was a Seabee. While in the Navy he
worked on many projects in Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and at the reservation in Wisconsin.
Gary loved his family and friends. He was a man that marched to his own drum. He loved
fiercely and never met a stranger. He would give you the shirt off his back even if it was
the only one he had. Gary also loved learning, reading, cooking, and writing poetry.
Gary worked for Dave Smith's Exterminating. He previously worked as a prison guard for
the State of Delaware, serving at the Vaughn Correctional Center, and Securitas Security
Firm.
He is survived by his wife, Hannah Leisure of Laurel; five children, Mercy Leisure,
Madison Leisure, Mitchell Leisure, Levi Leisure, and Arieanna Kennedy. He is also
survived by his twin brother Michael L. Leisure and his wife Leslie of Milton, brothers;
Dennis Leisure of Harrington, Dean Leisure and his wife Bobbi Sue of East Liverpool,
Ohio; sisters, Christina L. Leisure and her husband Charles F. III of Owington, Kentucky,
and Elizabeth M. Heeger and her husband Jeremy D. of Wichita Falls, Texas. Several
nieces and nephews also survive him.
A funeral service will held on Tuesday, May 8, 2018 at 10:30 am at Christ Evangelistic
Church, 9802 Camp Road, Laurel, DE 19956. A viewing will be held at the church from
9:30 am- 10:30 am. Interment will follow in the Delaware Veterans Memorial Cemetery in
Millsboro.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the family to help defray funeral costs:
Mrs. Hannah Leisure, 11919 Hickman Drive, Laurel, Delaware 19956.
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Comments

“

I was in CEIT class 177 with Gary, and he was one of a kind. We graduated together
as Correctional Officers June 20th 2008! At that time all he talked about was his
daughter.... Mercy Mercy Mercy . You’ll be missed Mr One of a kind. RIP

DeAndria Morris - January 17 at 12:54 PM

“

Greetings Tom Beaudette (landlord of rental house for my "May" vacation),
Your home was the oasis we all needed to live thru the first shocking days
of our brother's death. I brought the widow and made her my new best
friend. I missed their entire 2.5 year relationship recovering from my
brain injury.
We are followers of Christ that believe that the Bible is God's instruction
book to surviving this life with ample happiness and tears. It's the human
experience to save your eternal soul. Your attitude and willingness to
serve and help others makes the difference between this earthly
experience being perceived by YOU as either wonderful because all of your
needs and most of your rational wants are met OR a hell in which you are
trapped in a pit with slick sides you can never free yourself from. Its a
wonderful opportunity!!! Especially for people like me, my husband Steve,
Ron Walrath, his wife Lyn, Gary's widow Hannah, her mother Ruth (lived in a
fishbowl until she was fifty, poor thing), my Mother Colleen McIntosh, and
my Grandmaatthefarm, Marjorie Schrader Vatter.
Gary Leisure was the dancing drum major of the Lord's Army Marching
Band-Step Team- Extra Drum and Bugle Core- dance team, majorettes, flag
core, riffle drill core, water carriers, truck drivers, tuners, mechanics,
seamstress, boot makers, haberdashers, widows to collect feathers, dyers,
teachers of all kinds to help the marching band- if you were willing there
was a need for you to fill in the Lords Dancing Praising Thanking Him
Marching Band for YOU!!!
He was studying Hebrew to read write and speak it due to some
genealogical knowledge and secular history data that he was 1/16th
Israelite. Just in case God really did play favorites, picked the
Jews first BUT because they couldn't follow ten simple rules that boiled
down to humans are not the most powerful thing in the Universe let alone
this planet, be nice to each other, and be grateful for what you have: In
disgust with humanity in general and the Israelites in specific he agreed
to send an avatar- HIS ONLY BEGOTTON SON, seed of GOD with egg of human
(Yes Mary did know that when she kissed her baby's check she kissed the
check of God), to END blood sacrifice for ALL time. God took the beating
of a lifetime, A beating unto death. He was UNRECOGNIZABLE to the crowd

screaming "Crucify HIM! Let the murderer go! Crucify JESUS!" and they
did. Until he gave his spirit up unto the Lord, and said "it is Finished."
TRANSLATION (also just a little further reading in the gospels and Acts!) I
have been the one true unblemished virgin sacrifice for all time. Be kind
to one another. Spread the word. God loves a cheerful giver, a working
hand, and a loving heart. God loves real people. Sinners. Tax
collectors, prostitutes, fishermen, garbage collectors,and chariot makers,
soldiers, and sailors. God loves people who serve one another. Gary wanted
to enter heaven unblemished, He wanted to know Israelite law in Hebrew, the
language it was written in. He was desperate to hear "Well Done, my Good
and Faithful Servant".
Instead He looked over to smile at Hannah, saw Jesus who said, "You sure
are going to enjoy THIS reunion." with a smile and a wink.
Gary shouted "Ruth! Ruth!" because he knew she would be good in a crisis,
and then he floated out of the car with Jesus. I guess he pulled Jesus
back to stand over his body while Hannah was begging him to come back and
his body let out some tears. She told me at your house she felt him leave
the room when she finally got back there to the emergency room cubby he had
been worked on in, and kissed his cooling lips and said "I guess this is I
will see you later for now and I am not happy about it!"
We played no games. Sang no Karaoke, created no works of art or crafts.
We smoked way too much and drank the River Dry. We spent the 100 hours
necessary for people to be friends for life. Because of your house we were
able to come together and for that I will ALWAYS be grateful and Thank the
Lord for the Real Tom Beaudette who has the most peaceful vacation home in
ALL of the Great Commonwealth of Virginia!!! (Do you know the FFV song
from the musical 1776?)
I left some snarky comments about the "delicate" septic, the ants, the
rusted out table out back, the lack of home maintenance, or visible boat
maintenance. We can't take a boat out that is covered in an inch of dust,
all gas cans empty. Does the motor even work? And I now understand
Northern Refugees dedication to zoning, planing,and road building meetingsyou can NOT get anywhere from that house with two disabled people. I have
two fusions and a brain injury, Lyn is wheel chair bound and oxygen
dependent. Neither one of us has three hours each way to see the library
of Congress; so Thank GOD all of our plans got canceled.
The house is handicapped accessible if YOU have never been disabled. Every
transition between floorings: wood to carpet/ wood to tile/ step down to
back room/ step over to get outside is raised and a trip hazard for anyone
dealing with severe back issues (2 fusions) or is in a wheel chair as they
loose their mobility by having to ask for help to move from room to
room.The back deck is a long UNCOVERED porch (no shade for those of us on
medication that makes us susceptible to sunburn more easily AS A SIDE
EFFECT of the medication we take to SURVIVE another day) with step down

with NO hand railings, to a rickety rusted out table being held up by 2X4s
with a broken tile we all dropped a drink thru. Are you setting us up to
replace your coffee cups??? We were all using insulated mugs, Thank God.
Finally, neither of the two master bathrooms is big enough for a wheelchair
to maneuver in. A handicapped accessible bathroom is BIG 10X10 Minimum and
the tub shower combo with at least two bars installed into the studs one
above the faucets to support a human's weight and the other, on the wide
wall horizontal, installed into the studs so it can take a human's weight,
and neither of the bathrooms had anything like that. In fact Lyn couldn't
see herself in the mirror from her wheel chair at all because she HAD to
use the small master so her air hose could make it around to the common
areas of the home and she had to be carried into her bathroom, by her
husband who has siriatic-arthritis.
We smoke. We told you we smoke. Yet no receptacles at all. List your
house strictly NON Smoking and and please do not say it is
handicapped accessible because I am handicapped, there is NO official form
that determines when you are disabled, it can be Social Security but you
don't get a "disabled card" mine went thru the Florida Teachers' Retirement
system who also did not issue me a "medically retired card". I need to
walk so I can walk in 20 years so I do not want or NEED a handicap
placard. If you met me in person you might never know that i am disabled
with permanent memory issues and executive function problems. I look
normal. Most days I don't limp. I am DISABLED. Your house was NOT safe
for me to walk around. I avoided the front room because of the transition
strip. I avoided the back room because of the step. I walked out the
front door, down the two 7 inch correct height steps and around the house
to meet my family out back to smoke.
Your house was an oasis and I thank you but I can NOT leave positive
feedback because of the accessibility issues. A vacation home is
supposed to be EASIER than my house at home. Yours is HARDER! Yes my
husband is a contractor in Florida and NO the construction rules are pretty
standard as you get materials from all over the country. You have followed
the letter of the ADA law and not its spirit. Thank you for leaving the
light on for us.
We washed the sheets, left the comforters and bed covers as requested and
followed all of the directions in the print out you sent and the book.
Let this be the end of our association because we opened the house and
took pictures and then closed the house taking pictures. I returned it to
you cleaner than I got it.
Thank you
Jennifer Mounts
Jennifer Mounts - June 29, 2018 at 05:17 AM

“

Kristen lit a candle in memory of Gary Lee Leisure

Kristen - May 08, 2018 at 01:45 PM

“

Kristen lit a candle in memory of Gary Lee Leisure

Kristen - May 06, 2018 at 06:25 AM

“

Gary will be missed by all who knew him. He lived life to fullest.there are so many
childhood memories i hold dear in my heart. You were always a friend and there
when i needed you. I know you are up there in heaven swapping navy stories with
my pap and drinking coffee and grams is probably bakeing yall something.fly high my
friend until we meet again
Love always your friend
Kristen

Kristen - May 06, 2018 at 06:24 AM

